
J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Biotechnology

Employer's Feedback on Curriculum

feedback Analysis Report (2017 - 2018)

1. Almost all employers expressed the general communication skill of- the student is

good but they are expecting much better.

2. 100% of employers gave a positive response and glad to say this employee is

significantly showing their interest in Team work.

3. Majority of the employers said that the level of creativity of their employee is above

90%.

4. 100% of employers confidently rated that the technical knowledge and skill is very

good in their employees.

5. Most of the employers rated that the employee are very well and packed with

leadership qualities.

6, 100% of employees agree with their employee rvere significantly goocl with

interpersonal relationship with peers and seniors.

7. Almost all employers gave a positive response (i.e) interests and involvements in the

prof'ession is very well in their employee.

8. 100% of Employers strongly agreed that their employees are taking up additional

responsibility and they are doing well.

9, I00% of Employer said that no grievance is recorded with the college in the holistic

development of the alumni is below 29%.

Conclusion:

rc}%of the Enrployer stated that overall their ernployees are excellent in

communication and satisfled with all aspects of the needs of the company.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post; Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of MicrobiologY

Ernployer's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2017 - 2018)

i. 79o/o of employers stated that the general communication skill of the student were good

and remaining employers felt it was satisfactory.

Z. 84% of employers put forwarded that the working in team was significant and

remaining 16%o of employers felt it was moderate.

3. 88% of employers observed that the level of creativity is 70 to 89%o and 11o/, of

employers felt it was 50 to 690/o.

4. 81o/o of employers interpreted that the technical knowledge and skill to perform were

excellent and remaining employers f-elt it was good.

5. 89o/o of employers justified that the leadership qualities possessed were significantly

good and remaining employers felt it was moderate.

6. 79%o of employers commented that the Inter Personal relationship with peers and

seniors were very good and 24oh of employers felt it was moderate.

7. 82o/o of employers stated that the interest and involvement in the profession were very

well and remaining employers felt it was marginal'

8. 89% of employers suggested that the ability to take up additional responsibility were

very good and l3o/o of employers felt it was good.

g. 78%o of employers stated that the grievances with the College in the holistic

development of our alumni were 70 to 89Yo and remaining employers felt it was 50 to

69%.

Conclusion: The overall suggestion given by the employers were that the interest and

involvement in the profession were very well
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Physics

Employer's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2017 - 2018)

1. The employer was very much pleased with the excellent communication skill of more

than 80 %o of our students and 20 oh were appreciated as very good.

2. More than 85o/o of students had a very high team sprit while working along with the

team members.

3. The level of creativity in the work was found to be more than90o/o.

4. More than 80% of students had excellent technical knowledge and skill to perform the

tasks assigned by the employer.

5. The employer was very much contented with the leadership qualities possessed by the

students.

6. Regarding the inter-personal relationship with the seniors and peers, the students were

found to be very good.

7. The employer was very much pleased with the involvement and interest shown by the

students in the profession.

8. More over the students showed the excellence in taking up additional responsibilities

in the work place.

9. Overall 80% of employers do not have any grievances with the college in the holistic

development of the alumni.

CONCLUDING REMARKS:

The employer stated that the communication skill, technical knowledge and inter-personal

relationship are very much appreciable at the institution. They also stated that the employees'

involvement and interest in profession which they have learnt at the institution is in relevant

to their leadership.
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J.J. College of Arrts y{ Science (Auronomous)
Sivapuram post, pudukkottai _ iZZ qZZ

Department of Chemistry

Employer,s Feedback on Curriculum
Feedback Anatysis Report (2017 _ 201S)

irf;ilHl ;:T#:l]"'tion 
skill or the student is "very Good" with 85% according ro

2' More than 75oh of the emproyee with capacity of-the teamwork was very welr.

1"il;.1*"1 
of the creativity is extremely "Good" belongs to 6g0/o according to emproyers

4' Excellent technical knowledge and skill to perfbrm with g5%. So the feedback is positive"

*,il';1ff:.rship 
quarities possessed is ,,significarrtly 

good,,according ro employer,s feedback

6" More than 75%o of the employers suggested- with "Very Good.. agreement in interpersonalrelationship with peers and seniors. so t-e fbedback i. poitrr..

i; ][iil::::"::ilJ;]vernent in the profbssion is "significantry Good" with l3%according

i..lt:&it"tv 
to take up additional responsibiritv is ..verv Good,' with 7B%oby the .mploy.,.,,

9' Less than 5oo/o of the alumni has grievances with the college in the holistic development.
Conclusion

Employer 's feedback is very good, however they sought an improvement in the
communication skill levels of our students who are now employees. The issue was discus sed
with the Department of and they are going to give a greater communication orientation
to the part II sh sylla by including items rike group discussion, interview etc.,
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Mathematics

Employer's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2016 -2017)

The feedback form fbr employers was distributed in the first week of January 2017 . 4 point

scale ranking was followed for these the following are the analysis and interpretation.

1. Regarding communication skill, about 50% said Excellent and 50%o said very good.

2.ln capacity of the team work, about 50% said very high and 50% said high.

3. Regarding technical knowledge and skillto perform about 100% said Excellent.

4. 100% said Good for the interpersonal relationship and Team work.

5. Regarding abilityto take up additional responsibilities and leadership roles, about 50o/osaid

Excellent and 50o/o said good.

Conclusion: They highly agree with interpersonal relationship and Team work by our student's.

Also they f-eel good for technical knowledge and skill. Some developments have to be done in

the Communication skill, additional responsibility and leadership roles.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukhottai - 622 422

Feedback forms on the questions about communication skill, team work capacity, technical

knowledge and skill, Interpersonal relationship in teams, ability to take up leadership roles of
the employees who completed their course in April 2018 in this institution were issued to the

employers. 2 duly filled in forms were received, Five points scale of ranking was followed for

every question. The following is the analysis and interpretation of the responses.

1. For the question about the comnrunication skill of the ernployee, 100%o answered it is

excellent.

2. 50% of the employers say the team worl< capacity of the employee is significant, remaining

50%o say it is very wel[.

3. For the question about the level of creativity, 100% answered it is above 90%

4. For the question about the technical knowledge and skill to perform 500% answered it is
very good and 50%o say it is good.

5. When questioned about the leadership quality of the employee 50oh say it is very well and

50o/o say it is moderate.

6. 50% of the employers commented on the Interpersonal relationship of the employee in is

very good and 50%o say it is moderate.

7. When asked about the interest and involvement in the profession 50% say it is very well

and 50% say it is moderate.

8. 100% of the employers stated excellent about the ability of the employee in taking up

add itional responsibil ities.

9. The employers paid a very moderate response fbr the question asked if they have any

grievance with the institution about the holistic developrnent in the alumni.

Conclusion: The overall feedback of the employee about communication skill, team

work capacity, technical knowledge and skill, Interpersonal relationship in teams, ability

to take up leadership roles of the employees who are the alumni of this institution is good.

The suggestions for fufther improvement are observed for irnplementation in future.
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Department of Computer Science

Employer's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2017 - 2018)
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Puduhkottai - 622 422

Department of Information Technology

Employer's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2017 - 2018)

1) 50% of the employer's have said that the communication skill of the employee's very

good and 50% is good.

2) Most of the employer's have said that the capacity for team work is very high.

3) The level of creativity reaches above 90% of the employer's

4) 50o/o of the employer's have said that technical knowledge and skill perfomance is

excellent and 50Yo is very good.

5) Most of the employer's have said that the leadership qualities possessed very well.

6) Most of the empioyer's have said that personal relationship and teamwork is very good.

7) Most of the employer's have said that the interest and involvement in the profession is

very well.

8) The employer's have said that ability to take up additional responsibilities and

leadership skills are excellent.

9) Most of the employer's have said that use above 90Y, of grievances within the college.

Conclusion:

Most of the ernployer's satisf-red our students cornmunication level, technical

knowledge, team work, skill perfbrmance and additional responsibilities are good.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Computer Application

Employer's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2017 - 2018)

1.100% of the Employers have stated that the communication skill of the employee is
good.

2. 100% of the Employers have stated that the capacity fbr team work is high.

3. 50% of the Employers have stated that the level of creativity is good and 50% have
stated it as moderate.

4. 50% of the Employers have stated that the technical knowledge and skill to perform
is very good and 50o/ohave said it is satisfled.

5.50% of the Employers have stated that the leadership qualities possessed is very well
and 50Yo have said it is significant.

6. 50% of the Employers have stated that the interpersonal relationship with Peers and

seniors is very good and 50o/ohave stated it is moderate.

7.50% of the Employers have stated that the interest and involvement in the prof'ession

is very well and 50% have said it is moderate.

8. 50% of the Employers stated that the ability to take up additional responsibilities is

good and 50ohhave said it is moderate.

9. 50% of the Employers have stated that there is no grievances with the college in the

holistic development of our alumni and 50Yo have stated it as good.

CONCLUDTNC REMARKS:

The Employers have stated that the communication skill of the employee is good and

the capacity for team work is high and the ability to take up additional responsibilities and

leadership roles is also good and their interest and involvement in the profession is very well.
The Employers have stated that there is no grievances with the college in the holistic
development of our alumni.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Puduhkottai - 622 422

Department of Visual Communication

Employer's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2017 - 2018)

1. For the question, General communication skill of student 50o/o of them said that

employer's communication skill is excellent and 50%o of them said that enlployer's

communication skill is verY good

2. For the question, working in Team, 50% of them said that Ernployer's team worl< is

Moderate .25o/o of thenr said that Employer's team worl< is Very Well and 25%o of

thern said that Employer's teanr worl< is significant

3. For the question, level of creativity, 25o/o of responses said that creativity level of an

employer is Above 9Oo/o, and 75oh of the responses said that creativity level of an

employer is 70 to 89%

4. For the question, Technical knowledge and skill to perform ,25yo of them said that

technical knowledge and perfbn,rance skill of the employer is Good ,50yo of them said

that technical knowledge and performance skill of the employer is Very Good and25o/o

of them said that technical knowledge and perfbrmance skill of the employer is

Excellent.
5. For the question, Leadership qualities, 25oh of them said that leadership qualities of

an employer are Signili cant. 7 5oh of them said that leadership qualities of an employer

are Very Well.
6. For the question, Interpersonal relationship with peers and seniors 50% of them

feels that entployer's lnterpersonal relationship with peers and seniors are Moderate,

500% of thenr feels that employer's lnterpersonal relationship with peers and seniors are

Very Good.
7, For the question, Interest and involvement in the profession 25oh of thenr said that

employers Interest and involvement in the profession are significant, 75% of them said

that employers lnterest and involvement in the profession are Very well

8. For the question, ability to take up additional responsibility, 100% of them said that

employer's ability to take up additional responsibility are Very Good.

g. For the question about the grievances rvith the college in the holistic development of

our alumni , IOO%, of them f-eels that they have 70 to 89oh grievances with the college

in the holistic development of our alumni,

Conclusion

Most of the responses are positive, based on the responses communication skill,
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Puduhkottai - 622 422

I)epartment of Hotel Management and Catering Science

Emplover's Feedbacl< on Ctr rriculu m

F'cctlbacli Analrsis Report (2017 - 20ltl)

Feedbacl< fbrms on the questions about Comrnunication ski[1, Tearn work capacity,

Technical l<nor,vledge and skitl. Interpersonal retationship in teams, ability to take up leadership

roles of the emplol,ees who corlpleted their course in April 2018 in this institution were issued

to the ernployers. 3 duiy tllled in fbrms r,vere received. Five points scale of ranking was

followed for every question. The lbllowing is the analysis and interpretation of the responses.

1. Communicatiorr sl<ill of the enrployee, 1000/o answered it is excellent.

2. 60% of the employers say the team work capacity of'the ernployee is significant, remaining

40%o say it is very well,

3. Level of creativitl,, 10070 answered it is above 90%

4, Technical l<norvledge and sl<illto perfbrrr 50u% answered it is very good and 50o/o say it is

good,

5. Leadership quality of-the employee 50% say it is very well and 50% say it is rnoderate,

6. 50% of the employer commented on the Interpersonal relationship of the employee in is

very good and 50% say it is moderate.

7. lnterest and involvement in the profession 50% say it is very well and 50% say it is

rnoderate.

8. 100% of the emptoyers stated excellent about the ability of the employee in taking up

additional responsi bi Iities.

L T'he enrployers paid a very moderate response f'or tlre question asked if they have any

grievance with the institr-rtion about the holistic development in the alumni.

The overall t-eedback olthe enrployee about communication skill, team work capacity,

technical knowledge and skill, Interpersonal relationship in tearns, ability to take up leadership

roles ofthe enrployees wlro are tlre alumni of this institLrtion is good. The suggestions for further

improvement are observed for implernentation in future,
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Commerce lvith Computer Application

Employer's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedbacl< Analysis Report (2017 - 2018)

1. For the questions, General Communication skill, 50Yo of them stated that General

Communication skill is Excellent, 50o/o of them stated that General Communication

skill is very good.

2. For the questions, Working in team, 50% of them stated that Working in team is

significantly,50yo of them stated that Working in team is very well.

3. For the questions, Level of creativity 50o/o of them stated that Level of creativity is
above 90'yo, 50yo of them stated that Level of creativity is 70-89%.

4. For the questions, T'echnical Knowledge and skill to perform" 50% of them stated

that Technical Knowledge and skill to perfbrm is excellent, 50oh ot them stated that

Technical Knowledge and skill to perfbrm is very good.

5. For the questions, Leadership qualities possessed, 50% of them stated that Leadership

qualities possessed is significantly very well, 50% of them stated that Leadership

qualities possessed is good.

6. For the questions, Inter personal relationship with peers and seniors, 100% of them

stated that Inter personal relationship with peers and seniors is significantly.
7 . For the questions, Interest and involvement in the profession, 50% of them stated

that Interest and involvement in the profbssion is significantly good, 500% of them stated

that Interest and involvement in the profession is very well.

8. For the questions, Ability to take up additional responsibility, 50%o of them stated

that Ability to take up additional responsibility is excellent,50% of-them stated that

Ability to take up additional responsibility is very good.

9. For the questions, Any grievances with the college in the holistic development of
our alumni,100yo of-thern stated that Any grievances with the college in the holistic

development of our alumni is above 90%.

Conclusion: The f'eedback is positive hor,vever the employability skills and soft skills will have

to be nurtured with care.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonornous)
Sivapur:rnt Post, l'uduhkottai - 622 122

Departrncnt of Rusincss Administration

Enrplo.vcr's Fcedbacli on Curriculum

Fecdbacl< Anall'sis Ilcport (2017 - 2018)

The employers of ourAlun-rni r,vere contacted rvith a short questionnaire consisting of ten

iterns to elicit their perceptions on the sl<ill level and perfbrmzince olour students employed

by then"i. Their f-eedback is consolidated as fbllorvs.

l. In communication sl<ill, oLrr alumni u,ere ranked as very good. So the ernployers

have given a positive f-eedbacl<.

2. Our students were lbund to rvorl< successfirlly in teants

3. l-he creativity level of our alLrmni r,vas ranl<ed at10-89o/t:

4. 'fheir technical and perfbrnrrince sl<ills rvere also rated very good or good

5. It was fbund that majority o1'the students possess Ieadership qualities

&. Our stuclents also have very good inter personal relationship r,vith peers and seniors

7.1'hey also have very good interest and involvement in tl-re profbssion

8. They also have goorl ability to tal<e up additional responsibility

9,'l'he employers alntost havc no grievanccs r,vith the college in tire holistic

developrnent of our alumni

Tlre errployers also continued to stress soft sliills, Comntttnication sl<ills and

personal it1,' bLri ld ing

The response is highll,'positive.'flie Depafiment will continue to address

empioyability ancljob requirement issLres tlrroLrgh updating the curricula, coLlrses, teaching

strategies and clLtb activities, to be in tune rvitlr the employrnent marl<et. A greater foctts on

cornmunication sl<ills and personeility development will be achieved through training
initiatives lil<e r,vorkshops and invited lectures. 
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai * 622 422

Ilepartment of English

Employer's lreedhack on (lurriculum.

Feedtrack Analysis Report QAll - 2018)

l. Majority of the cmployers(90%) have mcntioncd either excellent or very gor:d on the

communication skills of our alumni(now employees).

Z. Our alumni havc 100% capability to work in teams according to their employers.

3. Majority have ticked that our alumni have high level of creativity,

4. 80% 0f'the employcrs have opinioned that their cmployees havc tcchnical knowledge

and skill to perform.

5. Most of the cmploycrs have cxprcssed thcir satisfaction on the lcadcrship quality our

alurnni possess.

6. On interpersonal skills relationship u,ith peers and seniors,50% of the employers

cxpresscd apprcciable arrd thc rernaining 50% said very good.

7 . 70Yo of the errployers have given fte opinion that our alumni have significantly good

interest and involvement in thc profcssion.

8. On ability to take up additional responsibility, 80% have commented that they are

excellent.

9. Hardly 1A-20% of ernployers have expressed their grievances with the college in the

holistic development ol our alumni.

Conclusion

ahunni are performing rvell every"r,vhere, and it proves the satisfaction of the

employcrs with our students.
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